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Abuse of Process
Dear Madam,

i)
ii)

iii)

iv)

HMP probation officer is unaware I posted the 'recall' Appeal.
31" July 14 Comp 2'form,to No lGovernor, records its history.
Probation suggests, in the lilht of Nigel Rees, MAPPA Manager, refusing to explain
to him, me, NOMS London or'man in the moon' as to why I was registered MAppA
level3 on 8ft June2009, expunged from the recold on 17e Dec20b9, re-registered
level 3 on 46 Junel4,reduced tJ a 'common criminal' as level ii" ti"lrilil;;
now recalled, I should list some examples:
Sample of Errors in 43page 'recall pack' just for starters:
Recall Notifi cation Form

i)

'Displayed poor behaviour'-HMP Probation admit there is no ,supporting,
evidence. Is that correct?

iD

vulnerabilitv Issues -only disclosed reason for my l5.33hrs 'Emergency
Recall', on I lh July, was due to my meeting with Caswell Clinic .r,r.r" urd
Swansea medical student. Is t-his correct and if not will you disclose their
contemporaneous notes?

iii)

'Potential Risk Issues'- I am to 'contact' Barry police station 'offender
Manager' for written reasons-I did-No reply.

iv)

Just who diagnosed my having 'Paranoid Delusional Disorder'?

v)

Who designated the Swansea GP? Why was he not permitted to tell me on
9e. 1Oft and I I'h July my operation was on l7s?

vi)

Fabricated 1980 ABH Conviction - Who is responsible for that fabrication?

vii)

Rl0.I &

viii)

8. pagelS-'Perverting the course of justice' and unable to attend any court
building since 2008-what is that all about?

ix)

Judges Rowland. Tom Crowther and Paul Thomas countermand His Honour
Judge Seys Llewellyn QC's directions that I have my legal papers. In your

P(7.1.2.- Why are ex wives and children'at risk of serious harm'?

inherent world of deceit and avarice just who has the moral fibre in South
Wales to answer to these examples?

Copies to: Alun Cairns MP

GMC & Cardiff Crown Court

Maurice J Kirk BVSc

HMP Swansea

